Cooktown & The Tropical Rainforest Expedition
Bloomﬁeld Track, Cooktown History, Wujal Wujal,Wildlife & World Heritage Rainforest
3 Days - departs Cairns, returns Cairns. Min 1 pax.
Day 1 REEF & RAINFOREST FLIGHT / COOKTOWN.
Your ﬂight departs from General Aviation at Cairns airport. Flying along the coast is magniﬁcent
as you ascend over the Great Barrier Reef and her islands, cross deserted sections of coastline
then over the world heritage protected rainforest glistening rich green below. The ﬂight will take
you over the same route of Captain Cook’s discovery voyage; the coastline seems as isolated
as it did 200 years ago. The Australian Landscape offers a wide range of experiences, only a
few as unique or majestic as Queensland’s - Australian Tropical Rainforest region. At Cooktown
you will be met by our friendly guides who will whisk you away in a luxury 4x4 to the lodge
(25 minutes south of Cooktown). Twenty minutes later we round the mystical Black Mountain
National Park, you will almost feel as if you are in another world due to the trees and landscape.
Arriving at Mungumby Lodge its time for a refreshing swim or an optional light rainforest walk
or simply settle in to the tranquillity of the bird song. The rest of the day is yours to enjoy.
MUNGUMBY LODGE
Day 2 THE BLOOMFIELD TRACK, COASTAL RAINFOREST SAFARI
(B&L)
This stunning coastal drive is one of the best safari tracks in the world especially on a
private guided vehicle. The Australian Landscape offers a wide range of experiences,
only a few as unique or majestic as this. In a luxury 4x4 we travel south towards Cape
Tribulation on the infamous Bloomﬁeld Track. Stopping at Wujal Wujal on the banks of
the Bloomﬁeld River we visit the cultural arts centre for a talk with Aboriginal artists.
Crossing the Bloomﬁeld causeway we descend into the wilderness coast to
explore unique water ways, swimming holes and deserted beaches we return
via Weary Bay, Cedar Bay National Park and back to Helenvale. A optional stop
at one of Queensland’s oldest pup’s the Lions Den Hotel (optional beverage).
MUNGUMBY LODGE

B

This morning is yours to relax and enjoy the bird song and
leisurely breakfast and optional lunch at the lodge prior to the
Cooktown tour. A visit to wetland areas offers bird watchers a
full selection of migrating birds that frequent these wetlands.
On to Cooktown and Grassy Hill with its expansive views over
the northern section of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef and
to the West reaching far into the Quinkan country. A visit
to the James Cook Museum opens a history treasure chest
show casing the pioneering of Cape York and it cultural origins
before heading to the airport for your return scenic ﬂight
DEPARTURES:

M,T,W - 05.45 for 06.45
departure. Other times available pls ask.

NB:-Flight departures are from Cairns General Aviation area of Cairns
Airport. All passengers must have checked-in no less than 45 minutes
prior to stated ﬂight departure. Luggage is limited to a total of 20
kilo; excess 20kg attracts extra costs per kilo payable to the airline.

TOUR CONCLUDES:

COST:

Meals included –
Tours included –
TOUR CODE:

W,T,F,S - 17.20 outbound ﬂight
departing Cooktown at 18.05 pm.

Adult twin/double share
Child (2-12) with 2 adults
Extra Adult
Single Supplement

A$1,398.00pp
A$ 530.00pp
A$ 584.00 pp
A$ 985.00

1 x safari Lunch , 2 x tropical breakfasts
Bloomﬁeld Track Safari (7.5hrs),
Cooktown (4hrs). Return scenic ﬂights
CTRC

PRICE EXCLUDES: Items of a personal nature, meals not listed,
all drinks outside of tea and coffee provided on tours. Alteration
of ﬂights 3 days prior to travel previously booked, excess baggage
billing, any additional accommodation nights, Aviation Fuel levy
which varies, additional costs relative to a ﬂight. Private Cairns
safari transfer if used as an option priced on application and
availability.
Any alterations 30 days prior to ﬂight departure from ﬂights originally
booked will incur an additional A$35 pp charge. Luggage is limited to 20kilo,
excess to this attracts extra costs per kilo payable directly to the airline.

MEAL CODE:

(B) - Breakfast; (L) - Lunch; (D) - Dinner.

In the unlikely event of Hinterland Aviation cancelling a ﬂight, additional accommodation or
alternative transport is the responsibility of the end user of this product. Cancelled ﬂight would
be refunded
DEPARTURES 2013/2014: Tour operates minimum 1 pax and max 7 pax all year round except 23rd, 24th, 25th & 26th December
departing 3 days per week (M-W). Cooktown & Mungumby Lodge are accessible 12 months of the year. In the possible event
of adverse weather conditions Feb - April Australian Paciﬁc Lodges reserve the right to change the ﬂights into a 4 x4 safari
transfer to ensure the safety of guests, but will be guided by Hinterland Aviation & BOM Australia in making this decision and
clients will be contracted locally by lodge staff prior to their departure. Itineraries are subject to weather conditions and National
Park closures during February and April. Tours & Transfers operated by Australian Paciﬁc Lodges Pty Ltd with state wide
Queensland Transport Accreditation covered by A$30 million liability insurance;

BOOKINGS & CHANGES:

Mungumby Lodge
T:+61 7 4060 3158
E: relax@mungumby.com
W: www.mungumby.com

CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT:
The following items of clothing and equipment are recommended for
this trip:
Comfortable walking boots/shoes (with a good tread/non-slip sole), Lightweight shirt (long sleeved for sun protection), A small daypack to carry readyuse items, such as camera, ﬁlm etc, Sports or running shoes, Shorts, T-shirts,
Swimwear, Cotton or synthetic athletic socks, Light-weight sweater or sweat
shirt, Sunglasses, Sunscreen and sun-blocking lip balm, Light hat wide brim or
peaked cap, Camera, ﬁlm and batteries, binoculars (optional) Personal water
bottle (optional), Waterproof jacket, light-weight Warm pullover or jacket (MaySep) All clothing and equipment should be carried in a small soft carry bag, as
vehicle and ﬂight luggage is limited to 20 kilos.

Ebox by Paciﬁc Downunder

Day 3 REEF & RAINFOREST FLIGHT / COOKTOWN

